
G. O. P. LEADERS
SEEK TO CLOSE

PARTY BREACH
Republican Senators Formu-

late; Plan to Wrest Con-
trol of Congress From

the Democrats

PARTISAN PRIMARY
LAW IS PROPOSED

Progressive Wing 7 Confers
Today. Preceding National

Executive Meeting

WASHINGTON, May 22.?With repub-
lican senators" urging a joint senate and

house caucus for immediate reorganiza-

tion ,of ' the congressional * campaign
committee to seek the reclamation? of
republican power in congress next year,

\u25a0with progressive republicans,conferring
on plans to reconcile the divided party

and members' of the national executive
committee assembling for a meeting on
Saturday, Washington became today a
beehive of republican activity. :.

Most| significant of recent \ party de-
velopments since the defeat at the polls
last November; was the conference of
republican and progressive republican
senators early today to institute reor-
ganization of the congressional cam-
paign committee, which house leaders
futilely have attempted for several
weeks. Thirty-one senators attended
the conference, presided over by Sen-
ator Gallinger, and without ?*? almost
unanimous . approval a 7 committee ? of
five was appointed to confer with house
leaders with a view to holding.a ; joint
caucus as soon as possible to clear
away the party difficulties.
CONFEREES FORMULATE TLAX

It was the prevailing opinion that]
the congressional committee should'be |
organized at once, with representation
from the senate as well as.the? house;
that headquarters should be established. !
a publicity campaign inaugurated and
definite campaign policies outlined as j
early as possible. ;

"Leaders pointed to the personnel- of'
the consulting committee as an indica- :
tion of the general effort to reunite the
party, its members consisting of both
progressives and regulars.' ? 7 7

The committee, members are Senators
Gallinger, Townsend, Clark 7of Wyo-
ming, Norris and Jones. 7 These five will
consult with the house republicans, and
expect to find no opposition for a joint
caucus. The. house republicans have
found trouble- already in trying to re-
organize the congressional committee
to choose the.successor?to William B.
McKinley as chairman.
i UMMTSra CALLS COUNCIL

The conciliators appointed as a result
of the, Chicago progressive republican

rem* a few weeks ago have been
called to meet with Senator* Cummins
tomorrow to? plan ?for presentation of
their plan to the national executive
committee called to meet Saturday by j
Chairman Hilles. ? I

The members of the conciliation
committccj are Senators Cummins.
Crawford and . Jones;- Representatives
Cramton (Michigan), Rogers (Massa-
chusetts), Anderson (Minnesota),.*! and
former Governor Had ley of.Missouri.
Mr. Hadley can not get here for the
meeting tomorrow. - ._.:"...;% :*JV:

The conference; will .outline to the
executive committer- the*desires. of the
progressive - republicans Ifor a . party

{convention this fall to reorganize the
committee and reform its ..machinery
relating to selection {of delegates and
conduct of contests. '""
PRIMARY BILL INTRODUCED

Tn line with these ideas: Senator
Sherman of Illinois introduced .in the
yenate today; a bill which would pro-
vide that delegates to national conven-
\u2666ions of all! political, parties be; elected!
11 primaries. Under its terms the dele-
gates would be chosen according: to the
vote cast at the preceding election for.
andidates of the respective parties,

and state primary laws would govern.
A policy such as this will be urged

jby the liberal leaders. They expect the
> executive committee Saturday to call a
meeting to consider the plan.. .

The members of the executive "com-
mittee are: John T. Adams. Iowa; Fred
W. Estabrook. New Hampshire: ;\u25a0 J. B.
Goodrich, Indiana; Thomas A. Marlow,
Montana: AlvahH.: Martin. Virginia;
Thomas K. Neidringhaus,- Missouri; S.
A. Perkins, Washington, Newell San-
ders, Tennessee; :<\u25a0 Charles B. : Warren,
Michigan; Roy o. West. Illinois: Ralph
E. Williams. Oregon, and Charles D.
1 lilies, ex officio chairman of the na-
tional committee."
PROGRESSIVES FAVOR REFORM ;'

The. progressive wing of the party
favors a convention for rearrange-
ment of the apportionment with a view I
to strengthening the apportionment
among republican. states. - A proposi-;
tion is urged arbitrarily to "increase.
the representation in the northern Jor,
reduce the representation in the south-
ern states. There is difference of view
among the committeemen: as to the ne-
cessity or wisdom- of a "convention- for
this purpose. Some of-them contend |
that, the national committee; itself has \
power, to change the apportionment.; . I
MAN OF MYSTERY DENIES

THAT HE IS A PAINTER
Indicates by Signs That He Knew Cap-

\u25a0 tain Bartlett, of Perry Crew, and
Hsrtlctt Knew Him

U ROCHESTER, Minn., May 22.? C.
R.," the "Man of Mystery*': in the state
asylum for insane, denied* by signs i that
he "was a painter. {{ Dispatches Lyfrom"
Baltimore, last night, indicated the un-
known might be; James\u25a0{( Ridgway, a
painter, of that city. ( ;{ -;, / ;

: The unknown noticed today a news-
paper article concerning Captain Robert
:Bartlett,: navigator i:for Perry on*his
north .'pole{voyage. (He indicated that
he knew Captain Bartlett and.that the
latter was acquainted Xwith him.

RANCHER BECOMES BANKER
(Special Dispatch to The Call) . *
;' MARTINEZ, May.*22.?l*'.- V. Richard-
son. a wealthy rancher of Byron, was
today' elected resident director"of the
Byron branch of the Bank of Tracy.

High" Cost; of Living:;-at; {Last Reduced
i -The Australian 1 beef "and"".mutton,
which is of;choicest quality, is offered
forJ the ; firsts time in; any quantity to
public at j.j t-» 30 per cent less than
local meats ?by the t-Bay City Market*
Every ounce is v passed > by/, the United
States ': government lis-, marked
"Australian."; :,;, .('J.-;"''\u25a0:'":.'-{'-'---v.-'.".,.:- t "j-. j^.wjt'

The meat has ;,given perfect >satis-
faction; and in some cases is preferred
to the : local product. Th<; Bay City
Market-at-- 965-70 Market:: hass; on dis-play in ifieir5larger refrigerator! win-!
dow a full carload; of Australian beef.which Tis 5 attracting the attentions ofI
thousands of people. 1 -'o:v-'. » -*«-jT-'tJ

It really? looks as though the local
wholesaler; of meats ..will-; compelled
:i" make -substantial reductions on all
meats.?Advt. ? >

Mayor Observes Treaty,

Gives Free Dog License
~ , ,?, ?». __ . .

CHICAGO. May 22.^?"Far he it
from me to violate am ; 1nteiii
t inn nI treaty,*' remarked Mayer
Harrison today, ?\a»,l Be 'lordered
<vro rfree dog licenses issued to A.
Galea, secretary '7'of 1 -"'the '/*local ;
French consulate. X'-.. Galea applied
for the "X license." gratis \ under' the,
provisions -of the 'treaty Jof i 18*3
exempting consular officials from
taxation. :'v.'?\u25a0'?\u25a0 *\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"

DYNAMITE PLOTS
LAID TO DEAD MAN

Witness Swears He Saw
7 Stuff Given Man' Who

Made "Plants"

BOSTON. May. 22.?Ernest W. Pit-
ma supplied the dynamite that was

"planted": in .Lawrence at the \ time of
the jtextile jstrike, according to evi-
dence introduced by the state today at
the?trial;. of William M. Wood, presi-
dent of 7 the I American Woolen com-
pany; Frederick E. Atteaux and Den-
nis J. Collins, charged with conspir-
acy to discredit the strikers by "plant-
ing"' the explosive. 7 7?
7_ The "suicide of -Pitman; the? morning
he was to have appeared as "a; witness
before the '\u25a0} grand ; jury investigating
the ? alleged conspiracy created ; a ?sen-
sation latIthe? time: ?7 . - ' . : 7 : ? *.

; As*a building contractor he 'erected
the Wood | mill at "Lawrence owned by
th American "Woolen 7 company. 77. 7X. X

Rumors that \u25a0he had knowledge of
the dynamite plot jwere met with as-
sertions by his -intimates"' that Pitman
had been; driven ?'to- take his life by.
business worries. ? \// "y i/x//:
?? When? John J. Breen, who has con-
fessed to actually. "planting" the dyna-
mite, had concluded his J testimony to-
day, the prosecution 7 called !*William*
H. "Bice,; a*, quarry i own of Milton.

Bice testified > that 7 Pitman had ob-
tained a quantity.of dynamite from his
quarry, alleging he wanted it for ? a
construction job. , Rice said he ac-
companied Pitman ; to; Boston and saw
the flatter deliver the 7 dynamite to
Breen. >:???7?V- -;"-;\u25a0. .-:''"-"'. 7:-y-. ?"..-?.'? .\u25a0\u25a0'-:\u25a0?= 7-7 77
: Breen,- on cross *examination today;''
admitted- he had lied repeatedly? about
the dynamite plot, but insisted he bad
told-: only the truth on the witness
stand. He admitted that he had asked
Atteaux \u25a0"or' money with which to ; set-
tie damage suits brought against him
for,, false ;arrest ?by persons .who* had
been arrested after, the "plan ex-
plosives? had ; been .found on 7 their
premises.: -" . ; 7,- ; ?

» He claimed, however,; that he was
asking' ? only ; for money which he
thought Atteaux should 7 furnish \u25a0\u25a0' be-
cause he was involved in the Iconspir-
acy. * .-: .? ." : iX. - '-' XX "X '\u25a0Xx " --. ? "/--

The :trial will be resumed- tomorrow.

CHINESE MINISTER AND
WIFE TENDER RECEPTION

Social Event in .Honor of Recognition

Chen by United States to l" .'..':
"Yew Republic

(Sp<vias Dispatch »n The Ctin .^.-Jii^^S.'Jii
| ; WASHINGTON",May'..'".? The ; Chi-
nes" legation was the meeting place to-
night, for almost the .whole > social
world of. Washington,. official and 1resi-
dent, when the minister and _; Mane.
Chang and Henry/ K. Chang and '\u25a0 Mrs;
Chang received,-assisted; by the- Misses
Chang,' daughters ; of the house. "'..', *

The event was -in. celebration lof the
recognition of the new, governments of
China by.: the United States. iAssisting ;
the minister; and Mme.i Chang In re-
ceiving were the Brazilian ambassador;'\u25a0
Sen or don A. Algara- R. de Terros,
charge d'affaires of :;Mexico, and *th«
minister of Peru and.;Mme.. Pezet, all
representatives of countries the au- 'thorities -of which have also extended
recognition. \ » i

The legation was gay with -t flowers
and ;Jwinces and Chinese! lanterns and
other: emblems. {{Mrs:;Henry .Chang-and
her] ;sisters; wore :!Parisian .'{? evening
gowns instead of the national dress of
Chinese women, such : as -they {wore
when they came to' "Washington more
than three years ago. : ; - '. /.' * *\u25a0/'

"CALL FOR YOUNG |MEN;?
DR. JORDAN'S SUBJECT

Stanford Educator Deliver* Address at

Twentieth .Annual Commence-

meat r Exercises ' 't . -.':.".'\u25a0?'!
(Special Dispatch to The Call) .V

PALO AUTO. May 21.? tDavid
Starr, Jordan spoke on "The Call for
Young : Men" {at -the twentieth Xannual
commencement; exercises in Manzanita
hall this afternoon. The* annual: senior
dinner was held at the school last
night. ?, \u25a0 . - - - *-*",-;,

These are the graduates: . I' ,l'[
5 Lawrence 11. Spencer and Frank F. Picket of San
Francisco. ': Alfred C. : Otto, Thomas* iE.\,Ta|T{rart
and <»?orge >N. Wliitinjr of LosTAnjreles,: Jackson
D.'. Pisgs of . Sacramento, nerbert K. . Dnnkel Sof
Martinez,; Louis W. '? MeDermott. of Los ''Altos,' Ed-
ward 'B. Peterson :of< San Dis£o- and Wilbur F.
Swett of.Palo; Alto. ;. Y-,'--' Vf v'-r

;
>

The "> following jprogram was carried
out this afternoon: * - \u25a0'\u25a0 : r '{.--* "?-"',
*.s Her.," Carl \ if." Warner, invocation: Katon -Ma-'
goon. » Tiolin solo: * Dr. D.JS. Jordan, address; P.
S.I Marquis. focal: solo,"; and *" W.rA. £ Sbedd, pre-
sentation of diplomas.

POWDER MAN IS APPOINTED

Governor - Johnson Fills Vacancy on
Contra '\u25a0. Costa Board of Supervisors

(Special Dispatch 4to The Call) ?;
MARTINEZ, May 22.?Warren H. Me-

Bryde, assistant (superintendent of the
Herculesj Powder c works »at JPinole, has
been appointed a member of the board
ofi supervisors of; Contra Costa county
from- district No. :1, succeeding Charles
J. Rihn of Richmond, who recently re-
signed." The appointment was made to-
day by I; Governor Johnson, and Mc-
Bryde, will take his scat fat the) first 1
meeting in June. ' ; /{ . :; .'?-

SANTA FE ROAD ISf SUED
Enteric Vldal Demands * 10,500 for Al-
;.v.» leged Carelessness "Causing Death i

(Special.Dispatch. to The Call}
V§MARTINEZ. May '.' 22.?Alleging that
gross carelessness {on. the part ofjthe
Atchison,! Topeka and Santa Fe railway 1

was responsible for the death of hisson, Emeric Vidal Jr., Eraeric to-
day filed csuit against the company for
$10,500 damages. VWal's child was
killed on December 26 last year while
playing with percussion caps which*he
found in a* workhouse in Richmond. Vj

CHICAGO GETS PEACHES
First Crate of Year, From Texas,

Sells ifor «10 ''.';-';*'"«"

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

/CHICAGO, May 22.?The ysar'a first'peaches arrived in South Water street
today. A crate from Scottsville, Tex.,
was sold for flO to a Wabash avenue
concern. ~< , <\u25a0..... .:....- ,r-.; -.;,.-
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inlyhave the Aeolian Company

Invite inspection of their display of Player Pianos
manufactured by the Aeolian Company and known as

PIANOLA PLAYER PIANOS
The Aeolian Company are the originators of the Not only have the Aeolian Cempany been

Player Piano type of instrument. They are the originators, but they have brought the Player.Piano
largest manufacturers of Player Pianos in the to its resent perfection by constant and exclusive
world. The Pianola Player Piano is justly ac- improvements. To produce a Piano with an inter-
knowledged as the highest attainment in Player in- «* mechanism that will give enduring satis-
struments ?the STANDARD. Pianola Player faction, is the very foundation of the immense Aeo-
Pianos are wholly different from any other make. Han Company business. . y

An Important Decision
In years past we have carried several different No Player Piano purchaser can possibly use the

makes of Player Piartos?makes involving differ- care and the critical analysis in selecting a Player
ent principles?makes which, while meritorious, Piano, that it has been within our power to exercise.;
have never combined in one instrument the many No chaser has as much at stake as we have, and
perfections which are embodied in Pianola Player Sherman, Clay & Co. feel that they can not afford
Pianos. Hereafter we shall concentrate our Player to carry anything but the best?the STANDARD
Piano business on this one great line exclusively. in its line. _* . - ' ? / \u25a0

Why Pianola Player Pianos Are the Standard
The famous Pianola Player Pianos are the artists; "The Themodist," which assures the proper

only instruments legally entitled to be called emphasis of the melody; "The Automatic Sustain-
Pianola Player Pianos, for they are the only instru- ing Pedal/* which produces r the touch and tonal
ments which contain the real "Pianola" action and effects of a master pianist, and scores ofr other /

the following patented features: "The Metrostyle," features found in no other instrument but exclusively
which conveys the exact interpretation of the great in the Pianola Player Pianos.

Our Line of Pianola Player Pianos
We are devoting three floors to the proper display and dem- \
onstration of an extensive line of new models, comprising:

Steinway Pianola Player Piano . $1,275 Wheelock Pianola Player Piano . $775
Weber Pianola Player Piano ... $1,025 Stuyvesant Pianola Player Piano . $675
Steck Pianola Player Piano $875 Stroud Pianola Player Piano.... $575

Technola Player Piano, $475

Convenient Terms on Any Pianola Player Piano
Liberal Allowance Made on Your Piano in Exchange

1 * » .
Notice to Pianola Owners Themodist-Metrostyle Music *

With the change, of agency, the Aeolian Company has. Music for Pianola Player Pianos will be carried only
authorized us to inspect and regulate, free of charge, by us in this territory. We have installed a larger stock )
every Pianola in our territory. We shall extend both than ever carried here before. We will be glad to
Aeolian and Sherman, Clay & Co. service to all send catalogue and monthly supplements, free of charge.
Pianola owners no matter from whom purchased. Upon upon receipt of name and address. Themodist-Metro- v..

receipt of name and address, arrangements will be style Music is essential to secure the most artistic results
made for an early inspection and regulation. on any Pianola Player Piano.

? - -
Send for the New 1913 Catalogue of Pianola Player Pianos , ... '\u25a0"'\u25a0^^mS^

ShermanMay & Co.
STEINWAY, WEBER AND OTHER PIANOS PIANOLA PLAYER PIANOS

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenjth and Clay Streets, Oakland


